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WELCQME |:R|5BEE FANSI First prize for the men's overall champion is a car stereo

system with speakers donated by our friends from the last two

ATTENTION COMPETWORSI Here we are again with another Bouider Fiymg Disc Festivai years, Car Tunes. Other local merchants have donated over $400

Welcome to the 3rd annual Boulder Flying Disc Festival.This This wehkehd P'°"1i$°$ t° he a spectachh" exhavagahla °‘ the m mhe-r prizes‘ AWalds.p.resehtah°hs Wm f°h°w the °°h°'“$i°h

year we Wm be determining the Overa" men.s and womews state an of Frisbee throwing The iavei at which this Sport has Come to, of the finals of each individual event on Sunday (see schedule of

Frisbee Champion First prize is a brand new car stereo system must surely be seen to be b8|l€V8d..Pl'8S8l'lI will bethe top Frisbee evehtsl

(choice 8_",ack or cassen throwers from _arou_nd the state. Stick around, ‘ca use they're hot. For those who have "ever 599" 3 Frisbee I0Ul'"8"_16f\I. We're

The Wera" Champion Wm be determined by Your perf°r_ Tha acaasian ,5 the i977 Coio,-ado State Frisbee Cham_ going to blow your socks off. For those who haven't picked up on

mance in 6 events. Men and women will compete at the same p'°hsh'p'W9 Wm be dete”h'h'h9'th'sWe9kehd' Fhe °"e'ah 'heh's the jazz seen?’ fey free to fa“ 'h love‘ .
.

level in accuracy and freestyle only. Youwill receive 30 points for ahd w°h“eh S State °ha'hp'°hs bY.eVah'ahh9 the" perfohhahce in Competmoh '5 ophh tohveryohe of ah ages‘ The J“h'°'s

winninq first in any one event, 29 for 2nd, on down tol point for sh‘ has“: evehts These _a'e3 Fhsbee 6°", Freeswle f°' Pails, Cafgory may be espemahy 'hte_'e$hh9 as these Y°“h9 ath'e‘e$

30th (Freestyle willnot be overwei9hted).The competitorwith the ggéahhF:éeA:$:r:?§‘ge:Ac‘:‘;;h;"h; Thhe A'°h' ahd Th'°w' h“h' ahd WI V$eo::rguteusr:e‘2:g{||$ (;:;:;m|’hts' th l t t. I F . b

m -

I .
u 0 e nernaiona ris ee

most nu ber of points at the close of the tournament Sunday l
Assoclauonl KADX Radio, the Chinook

night, will be the overall Colorado State Frisbee Champion for
1977. Women will receive 10 points for a first, 7 for second, 5 for
third, 3 for fourth, and 1 point for fifth.

To compete in any one event, you must go to that event and

give your name to the registrar. There will be lines, so it is

imperative that you be there when your name comes up. You may

be able to sign up for 2 or 3 events while waiting for another. This
must be timed properly.

We expect over 200 competitors so you must get started early
as you may not be able to compete in every event if you wait and

don't start till after noon. If this happens, there is nothing we can

do about it.
If you make the Finals iri an event, you must be there on timel

ESPEC/ALL Y GOLF! Foursomes will be sent to their starting teas

at 7:45 a.m. Sunday morning. The shotgun will sound at 8 a.m.

sharp and everyone's round will begin then.
Each competitor will be issued a special card when he/she

registers. You must keep this card with you at all times. This is

your proof of registration. If you lose it, you may have to reregister,
which will be a hasslel

GOOD LUCK AND FLING ONII

THE CHINOOK FRISBEE enouw W / »'Lce¢(\§
i

K ,-'g@\*,:r-('y‘\, )

Frisbee. In addition to hosting a wide variety of local competitions,
we foresee exponential growth culminating in interscholastic and
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The Chinook Frisbee Group is a University affiliated club ¢{(§?

formed in 1975. We exist to encourage and inspire the sport of l ~i§:~'§)

Olympic competition. We meet semi-regularly to create aerial P H
artistry and to provide for interchange of technique and style. lf l'eClSl()l'] aircutting
you'd like to join us or simplythrow a few, call any ofthe following ; .. . ,,

membem
Q

the way you want ll

Colorado University for their unselfish donation of time and
resoruces in order that the festival may take place.

Have a good time this weekend and please try to demonstrate
once more that Frisbee freaks are in fact some of the most
civilized and ecologically-minded beings in the Milky Way galaxy.

i

for Men & Women COMPLETE INVENTORY SALE!

Jeff Hungerford, Pres.—499-1961 Craig ('E5i|"g8r. Vé Prii-4—;;41'/é%z33 i

—rhru June 30—

Danny Escalante,Juniors—665-4845 39\$Y "1 FQY, 9C- -

Ben Richard—no phone John Greer_i——443-1941

F3hOne [303] M3 - cars

Ruben Machado—441 -3214 Sheila Aqwrr@—447-9733 t
Bgb M°h|-ng phgne g_6|L8KG8|bl'alth-5431)‘-91993

Jim McNeily—443-9531 "3 3'-W3" ' T,'4‘ i
UTS F R O M $7 .

We are an affiliate club of the International Frisbee Association. i
.

~ ‘f
1"‘ °°""*tel

l MT°*lERaos"°P t
l i354 College Ave. 449-2553 on the Hill bob foster 27lo 28th s

bill bornwell boulder, colorodo 80301
FREE head cleaner/demagnetizer

Frisbee is the official trademark of the Wham O Corporation
with
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DANCERS WORLD
442-2260 2888 Bluff

the ultimate ln dancing supplies BQULDER - CQLQRADQ

DESCRIPTION OF EVENTS

Frisbee Golf: Competitors throw from a designated tee area
attempting to hit a 4 ft. wooden pole embedded in the ground.
Each throw counts as one stroke, and the Frisbee must be thrown
from where it lands. The 18 hole, par 71 course winds around
numerous trees, water hazards, and natural traps. We will only be
playing #2 thru #17 as#1 and #18 are under construction. Course
record held by Victor Melafronte: 58.

Freestyle for pairs: Two players toss the Frisbee between

‘ SCHEDULEOF EVENTS

' SATURDAY. JUNE 18
PRELIMINARIES

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Begins 8am Registration Brackett Field
9am - 5pm Distance W. Brackett Field
9 5 A curac Business Field

lg,‘
"x

SUNDAY. JUNE 1 9
FINALS

themselves during a five minute routine attempting to 92: 5:12 Ti:row_RYun_Catch S. East Stadium Fieid 8am SHARP Golf-Top 30 men Chinook Frisbee
demonstrate their most difficult throws and catches. Competitors 9am 5pm Frisbee Goii Chinook Frisbee Shotgun start Top 10 women Golf Course
are judged on aesthetics, variety, and difficulty. Judges score on a Goif go“,-Se 108'" M9"'$ and W9"\_e"'$; Brackett Field

Freestyle PreliminariesO to 10 basis. A real treatl Local favorites: Ben Richard and Criag 9am - 5pm Maximum Time Aio East Brackett Field
- 10am Junior Freestyle Brackett FieldGilmer. . .

Finals-Top 3 Pairs
- . - - of Each DivisionDistance. Competitors attempt to throw the Frisbee as far as JUMORS 11:30am Thmw_Run_Catch Brackett Field

possible with the wind attheir backs. Fourthrows are allowed per
contestant. Men's world record: 41 2' by Dave Johnson; women's: THREE AGE DIVISIONS’ O 8 yrs" 9 13 yrs" 14 17 yr8' i2_3Opm I3?ic5hMen' 3 Women
Suzy Lempert at 283'6". Begins 10am Distance N. East Stadium Field ipm Accui.acy_]-op 5 Bracken Fieid

Begins 12pm Lunch Free Hamburgers (Men/Women)
Accuracy: Competitors attempt to throw the Frisbee through ‘ Begins 1pm Accuracy N. East Stadium Field ipm Junior Accuiacy Bracken Fieid
large hoops from seven different stations around the target. Four Begins 2:30pm Freestyle N. East Stadium Field Top 3 Each Division
attempts are allowed from each station. Men's world record held 2:30pm Freestyle Finals Brackett Field
by the Stork with 20 for 28. The women's world record is held by T<_>P 5 P8iI'$ (Men/W0m8l— -Monica Lou with 15 for 28.

Maximum Time Aloft: Competitors attempt to throw the
Frisbee deep into the wind, hanging it in the air for as long a time
as possible. Players must catch their own throw with a clean, one-
handed catch. The men's world record is shared by Ken
Westerfield and Cliff Towne at 15.0 seconds. Monica Lou holds
the women's record with 9.9 seconds.

Throw Run and Catch: Competitors attempt to run the farthest
distance possible to catch their own throw cleanly in one hand.
The men's world record is held by John Kirkland at 234'. Cindi
Birch holds the ladies’ record at 150'.

E

l‘mE$'l“

INcLtT9mG=
ennrnmwn
CHIVAS
cvnlwo GOLD

JACK DANIEIIS "118"»§»

MIGHELOB mg;

.is|

4pm Distance Top 5 Men Brackett Field
Top 3 Women
Top 3 Juniors
Each Division

5:30pm Maximum Time Aloft Brackett Field
Top 5 Men, 3 Women

Awards presentation will be at the termination of each event at that event

r- i- q

O Kitchen 81 Steak Knives
O Hunting 81 Pocket KnivesI Sharpening Accessories

O ScissorsI Wood Carving Tools

1136 PEARL ST.1’ Bouuasn. CoLo. 80302
443-9340

|PREClSl0N KNIFE &
SCISSOR SHARPENING

'1 ___ _ . ..2 _ __ iii _
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HISTORY OF THE FLYING DISC

l Things ran along rather smoothly and steadily in the first ten
. years of production, with competitions here and there as the

American public played with their new toy. However, with the
introduction of the Hula Hoop, the most popular toy fad of the
times, the popularity of the flying disc tookthe big dive and almost
lost it all together. ln a desperate attempt to resuscitate the flying
disc from disappearance, the company changed the Flying
Saucer's name to Frisbee, hoping that the name would catch on
through nastalgic Ivy League campuses and stimualte sales.

It wasn't until the early 1960's, when Wham-O general
manager Ed Headrick commenced a new advertising campaign
that billed Frisbee as a sport and not just a toy.

In 1964, with the introduction of the Professional Model,
Headrick went on to found the International Frisbee Association.
Tournaments, freaks and the counterculture embraced the aerial
phenomenon as its second favorite pasttime.

Today there are more than 80,000 Frisbee fanatics, including
250 d°9$i that haYe Jomed the "anl‘_$ °_l the lFA- Thellmes have evolve are worth it. Frisbee® can beasport equally represented byseen ‘a dramatic increase in public interest, media concern, WOMEN IN FRlSBEE® both sexes in an areas Let-S make it happen
organizations and tournaments. Frisbee has broken the barriers by Patti Hipsky
and can be seen now on yourfavoriteTVsports program or atyour Reprinted with permission from © Frisbee World (March/April 1977),
favorite sporting event. The acceptance and popularity of the P_ Q_ Box 654, Alhambra, Califgmia 91302
sport is clearly indicated in that wherever you go, the beach, park,
and whatever you see, from shoe commercials to travel Theie were ohlY twelve womeh ih the 1975 Wofld Ffisbee
advertisements. Also, the Frisbee now has at least two Championship meet- NmetY-tive meh competed at the event-

lt ell started loo Years 39° with William Fllsble ahd his slstel publications out, not to mention the number of recent books that Uhdet-i'ePi'esehtetioh7 Not TeellY- QhlY about to"tY womehSusan making their living selling pastries in Bridgeport. Conn. have been written on the sport entered any of the Series meets, so almosta third qualified. Over
Ameiioe loved Filshle Pies, ehd so did the hee'oY students at Inspired by the public's fascination with flying saucers and nine-hundred men competed in the Series so onlya tenth ofthem

Yale UhlVeisitY- Between mouthfuls, these enterprising Youh9 the 20th Century's addiction to aero-dynamics, the Frisbee has made the trio to the Rose Bowl-
oeoole discovered that the io” ntetai oie tins thev'd been become both a sport and a source of sublime satisfaction to the Historically. competitive Frisbee. like most other sports. has
throwing awav had a marked orooensitvtorfiving srnoothiv when children ofthe Space Age. Over 100 million flying discs have been been rnainlv contested by inen- Being a connoetitor since 1973. Ithrown with a snap of the wrist. With students in desperate need S0|d in the |ast quarter century, and there are serious efforts can recall many tournaments where less than five women were
of an excuse not to study. the oie tin craze soon soread toharvard underway to include the Frisbee in future Olympic competition. present to throw for distance. which was about the onlv eventweand other campuses across the nation. Not bad for something that started out as 3 souped-upver5ion of a were able to compete in. Women's divisions weren't even on the

A pie-tin and paint-can-lid flipper from way back, Walter meta| pie tin tournament schedules and severalof uswould band togetherand
Morrison dumped the pie tin after several wasted attempts to walk over to an official to ask permission to have our own
improve its stability, deciding to use science's newest brainstorm, competitions. All trophies and awards would be presented to the
plastic, to build his Morrison Flyin' Saucer in 1948. Soon after male winners and if we were lucky, the female winner's names
putting his design into production the first real live honest-to- would be read Thel F T has had women s events since 1971 but

cl

goodness flying disc was born. only since W.F.C. '75 have womens' divisions becomea standard
Morrison sold his flying discs on the beaches of Los Angeles § part of competitive meets. The '76 W.F.C. brought endorsements

with the following gimmick. He professed to be selling magic 4%’ - and prize money to women in both the distance category and
invisible string. To demonstrate his product, he wouldtie one end ,'A;_M overall winner. The future looks even better as more women

and pulling the magic invisible string appropriately, he was able to ‘a Aside from competitive awards, other opportunities are also
convince the public that his product was real. He sold the string it, .~ if lg‘ ‘ particularly open for women because there are so few of us in the
for a dollar and threw the disc in free. ” sport. Women add greatly to clinics and demonstrations so most

tothe disc andthe otherto hisfinger. Bythrowing different curves q come into Frisbee.

Two toy entrepreneurs, Rich Knerr and A. K. "Spud" Melin clubs are eager to find good women players. A new fellow may
caught on to Morrison's act and soon proposed a merging of have to wait a long time to make the club's demonstration team.
financial interests. Two years later, the Morrison Pluto Platter As field meets between clubs become more popular, the
became the Wham-O Flying Saucer. importance of a strong womens' program is even more important
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on the local level
' Women have great potential for excellence in Frisbee play.

0 M,,,U,m,,,,,‘,,6m ,,,m,mM,m,,m, ~ §,,M 5“, ,m;,_,_ , e Many ‘advanced techniques require highly developed manual
‘3l3€.?uf“a‘?74“€xr“§"’ $»3Z‘%.i:..*£‘2§’&“sr‘22r"‘. Q _?LA1',§,°LAT ‘ ¢t?r¢L\l’ dexterity. Women have been proven to possess anaturally

J Q‘ Y 5 EH,‘-Qdgq i l@?p|_o? w ’°"“' greater command of these skills. Other important qualities such
' 0- ty.1‘ GRUH I " ' ~ ‘ 3‘ as grace and flexibility also are strong points for many women.

-' °_ Co '17 Women generally do have less sheer physical strength than men
‘Q, K - “'° ' -~ i""'.3 5' i I buttherecordsdemonstratethedifferentialisnotasimportantas

" " '~ ll .~ "‘ _ "" '0 _ . ~ 1'

J il \a Q

This year's Series events reflect the competence of women
by the fact that all events are open to both sexes. Freestyle and
accuracy do not even include any separate women's finals
because we can hold our own with the men. The other events
have separate women's finals for Series points because we are at
a strength disadvantage. If however, one of us does qualify forthe
open events, we could win those titles. This may be the first year
for a woman to win an open title. 1977 will also be the first year
for competition between women's Ultimate teams.

I realize many of the women reading this are thinking that it is
easy for me to encourage more women because l already am
involved. l know fear keeps many interested females away from
the competition. It took me a lot of courage to step up in front but in
a short time, this fear goes away and is replaced by confidence.
Once you have entered one or two tournaments, others know
who you are and encouraging words emerge from the sidelines as
your turn approaches. Other players are always willing to show
techniques and answer any questions newcomers have.

Most of the women who are known competitors today got
started through boyfriends but l am hoping as more women get
involved that they can bring each other into the sport as well. I

encourage all interested females to step up at the next
tournament they go to and enter. You can learn through
competing as well as on your own and the new friendships that

l

l

l

l

, V, X one might expect. In fact, even in the field events, the size or
“'5” r l stizhilth ot the womeh seems to he outweighed hY theii An inspiration to local female flingers, Sheila Aguirre.

i"- tec nl ue.
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@3132 Olen Qtnmmanbments uf jfrishnzn
I. Thurr1u<t;mzm'r"f1¢lfurwzrzt/1=';4w"ld1stlm/ntuI'r1'sl'n'stminm_qInlm1di1im'!I_1/undvr 6. T/It“\'V'1‘:If¢‘\f ,<1rz_\'Ii'u1d In d11<tmm' is for Hu'd1's<' tn lu'_qt>ir1‘g in u d1m‘t1'mI _1/mu did nut

:1 nu", /us! Iw}/um! mu‘/1. (This h'v'm is tv<'l1r11'mII_1/ mllvd "u1r'smI\") want. (Cuts t/it‘ zvrmig zm1_1/ ~ guvs u lung um/)

2. >I‘}1l'}Il>‘\'lI('7'”1('(]lliI]1ikl/Ufli(_N,(’,I U!'Hl¢':'UHIIII¢‘HI Inf t't‘t"('iZ't'$ I/li'_\’fL'1i!¢'!'I/It‘]U'U[Ytl1Yi[l'P_l/Hf’ 7_ ’[‘]1pmU.\'[ }1¢1;('(y'f14] 11¢‘) ;p¢1y'dg in H11’ 3-zimrf art‘ — "I N’t1”kl/ IHIIYU H115 dawn — KMII1‘/I. H

(I cr1m1n1_1/ rwtlirxmn (gnud mtrli ~ bud tlzrnzv) (I\’rm;(, H; [gjmp 11])

3. Um‘ must Hl'Z'£'7'[7Y't'(‘('(1('1UI~l/ rm1m':1:'¢'r'l{1/ ll mnmzml murv ;m'd1't"ti'z't' tlmn, ”u'i1f<‘h 3_ 1;; ml”(;'();4q{'(1f5;)¢‘([11[nt‘5iIf Imstmzv z4'ilIsz4_q_gt'st Hm! rl1ZUt‘I7I11(1('5 (()1([¢[[1¢'(1f[¢1(I1(‘1{ /1»

P1113.’/I (KW)? TH! _*{1l<‘>1*1'1_\') Nu‘ I‘r‘i.<lu*<'. ("You mxdd main: and kill Ivith Hm! tl1mq.")

4- '”'1'}"’.‘\']"" ”'¢'“’~*'~* “/'}"'m"t\""'.‘/ "1’/""1 H” .\""“"” H” ‘*"'m'4"'_‘/ H W” 1"‘ *_m“_k' 9' vI‘I“'.'\'nw""'I/l‘lH'll('t‘(1flUIIiIkl'l1‘(U1I(i(‘(I’l‘II th<'\’m1tt'rth¢'}’r0Iu1l11litl/1/<'urP¢1rtm'ru'il1
(R¢'rm'ndu'r i t/iv d1's( is ;m.~;itI‘z'¢' (W11 cops mid nld Iud'i1'_~‘ NH‘ uI¢'m'I_1/ 1zv;qi1I1z*1') d<'Ii;»(-,» 11,5 “.0,-5; ;;m,;(t_ (If W” (-my; mm}, jg, W” Um’; mg‘ ,1)

5. Thu lwst nltclzvs an‘ m't'vr' .~1'1‘r1. (Did _l/H" >11‘ 71"”-7 ‘ 5"" T";"”-7) I0. Thy sinqlu rims! d1'ffi(14!t mow wit}! 11 Frisl>¢'t"‘ is In put 1'1 down. (lust om‘ mun‘)
r[vrH‘Y@11Y'tvrv' I iyw-q(\\s4 wit--n
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Lwn /V "We are here to [ova and to serve. "on H  FRISBEE ® ASSOCIATION *~*‘"’"'"' S""’"““"""“"1-_____.

_ ~ »__ ) Regional Communication Organization
, , I Montana O Wyoming I Arizona I Utah I Kansas JLHCE BAR

Off I C -S '

-‘rlrj/if

L

‘iv-

' 
/FA Alf///at/ons
/FA Pro//c/ency Test/ng nammlfoodI] \\ CLASSES—DEMONSTRATlONS

|c|a Q pQn$Q|‘ \ ONabraskaINew MBXICO

,1)
spew’ Pmducnon Frisbees SANDY & 05/wws 1226 PENNSYLVANIA

, AND CL|N|C$ FAT, JUICY VEGETARIAN SANDWICHES
Interstate Competitions

%\ 447‘9763 ON THE HILL IN BOULDER*"" Z Re '0na/ Rick Kauau I -_‘ g/ r 443 3047 ABOVE HERB/E'S
, Directors J. Hungerford I 499-7967

HRS. 11-7.30
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The Following Have Graciously Donated Prize I
L

CAR TUNES
Choice: 8-Track or Cassette

Man, point winner; Womens point winners
...‘..§.....{§Q§Q.Q§ IQOOQQOGOQQGDOIGQQGOOQG

Car Stereo with Speakers » Oven“ Wi""°"9 -wHAM_0 MFG C0 Overall winners

100 Frisbees 2' Crai Gnmer 1. Barbara Harris G°"
ii;_iTTERi:iATioNAL FRISBEE ASSOCIATION Distance Jim Detrigqeiet 3: _,im%epa9,,)e, Sheila Aguirre 1. Barbara Harris

r0p I68 . lnce 90 . Karen Weiss A '

MeD0NALDS 1' ';'a|"§\",‘,'°'ds°‘h 3. Larry Welltine 2' 4. Celia Galbraith 8' a gume
100 Hamburgers 2' 3 p angrson 4. 7 way tie for fourth 6' Mike S ame

3. Greg Woo - P
T;"pE.Ebw|sHES TOYS 4. Joe Corsentino 7. Steve Serther Accuracyris ags

5. S S h 8. Ruben Machado _HOBBYSPECIALTIES ‘°"° '3" °' MTA 9_ Jim MCNQHY MTA 1. Barbara Harris
Craft‘/\" Drmer " 1. Barbara Harris 2- Sheila A9l1l"9(72,. R/C Glider) 1_ Mark Wpldseth 10. Vincent Pelot

THE GREAT AMERICAN COVER-UP Go" 2- Crete Gilmer
4 shins . 3. Ben Richard

PENTAGRAM 1' Be" R'°h?'d 4. Vince Pelot DistanceMark Ebright 5 M18 S hl
1 P'a'“ 3: Meritv Helms ' ' "3 ° Ftee-etvle pairs TRC 1. Sheila Aguirre

D4lS\(|3lgJ%NT RECORDS 4. Craig Gilmer_ 1. eeh Richard; Mike Sherwood 1. Karen Weiss 2- Barbara Hams
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THE WESTERN NATIONAL GOLF
AND MTA
CHAMPIONSHIP

With Accuracy and
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At The University of Colorado
3. Craig Dunning 76 78 72 66 B0”/def campus

5. Craig Gilmer
. oeh Devries as 79 77 67 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
. Sheila Aguirre 90 94 88 67 FROM THROUGHOUT THE U.S.

8. Peter McMillan 75 68 68 68

following people Betsy Embrey (secretary) Biological Sciences
Curriculum Study (typesetting), Art Ingram (food), Dan Escalante
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